
The Pioneers in Hygiene & Environmental

Cleaning and Sanitizing Services

AC Duct Cleaning, Sanitizing and Indoor Air Quality Control

Since 1999



 Tetra Gulf Started since 1999, with Abu Dhabi head

Quarter and branch in Dubai to serve its customers

throughout UAE, offering professional cleaning & hygiene

solutions whereas un-ordinary expertise and unique

solutions required.

 Tetra Gulf is an ISO 9001:2015, ISO45001:2018, IAQA,

IRATA, GO-GREEN, Dubai Municipality. certified company

while Customers Satisfaction & Services Professionalism

our ultimate goals.



The Selective unique services was behind the vision that Tetra Gulf

committed to as professional cleaning service provider for the following

activities:

1. High-rise Towers, Skyscrapers and Iconic Building’s Facade Cleaning

Services

by following professional methods:

▪ Specialized & Certified Rope Access Cleaning Services

▪ Certified Cradle Cleaning Services

▪ High level cleaning using scaffolding

▪ High level cleaning services using lifting platform and boom lifts

2. Contractual cleaning services at luxury, branded and high end clients

properties.

▪ Hotels Cleaning, external & internal, FOH & BOH.

▪ Hotels housekeeping & stewarding trained manpower supply services

▪ Royal and Luxury properties cleaning services

▪ Hospitals cleaning services

▪ Shopping malls cleaning services



3. Deep Cleaning and after construction services:

▪ Using KARCHER Germany the robust cleaning machines and chemicals

enhanced by professional cleaning techniques comes after years of rich

experience.

4. Floor Treatment and marble cleaning, grinding, polishing services

▪ Using Italian technologies, machines and solutions from KLINDEX Srl.

5. Carpet & upholstery Cleaning Services

▪ Using KARCHER Germany advanced machines to clean huge areas of

carpets, upholstery, curtains at hotels, palaces, ministries buildings,

government & private big offices.



6. Hygiene Cleaning Services & Environmental Solutions:

▪ AC Duct Cleaning and Disinfecting services using advanced robotic

systems and disinfecting chemicals, with 100% guaranty of reaching

the result of 99.999 germs and bacteria free on air quality control,

certified by IAQA & NADCA.

▪ Water Tanks Cleaning & Sanitizing services, Certified by Dubai

Municipality’ health department.

▪ Kitchens indoor cleaning and degreasing, Kitchens hood cleaning and

fire safety conformity, Grease traps cleaning services.

▪ Fire restoration and damaged properties cleaning services.

7. Beach Cleaning services.

▪ Using automated beach cleaning machines from SCAM Italy.



IAQ ( indoor air quality ) 

While no one can say with complete certainty that clean

air ducts promote better indoor air quality, there’s little

doubt that dirty ones collect contaminants like dust, pet

dander, and chemicals. A six-room home can collect as

much as 40 pounds of this each year, according to the

HVAC Inspection, Maintenance, and Restoration Association

(also known as NADCA).







The US Environmental Protection Agency says homeowners & Commercial Buildings’

facilities managers should consider cleaning air ducts when:

1- There is visual evidence of mold growing inside ducts or on other

HVAC components.

2- Mold can only be positively identified by an expert; final

confirmation may require a laboratory test.

3- Ducts are infested with vermin such as rodents or insects.

4- Ducts are excessively clogged with dust, debris, or particles and are

getting released into the home through the supply registers.

5- NADCA notes that contaminant buildup can also block airflow and

force HVAC systems to work harder and for longer periods of time.

This can increase energy bills and wear and tear on the systems

themselves.

It is not widely known that the legal requirement about ventilation system hygiene is that the

systems are regularly inspected, and the findings recorded. This is a requirement laid down in the

Health and Safety at Work Act and applies to owners and operators of workplace premises. As per

EPA / USA.

There’s been a general acceptance that unclean ventilation systems can spread airborne

infections in the workplace including flu and the common cold, resulting in increases in the

sickness days taken in workplaces.



Top Benefits of HVAC Cleaning

Why should you have your HVAC system cleaned? The short answer is simple: because they get dirty over time 

and they have the potential to contain large amounts of dust and particulates.

1- Energy Savings: According to the U.S. Department of Energy, 25 to 40 percent of the energy used for heating 

or cooling is wasted. Contaminants in the heating and cooling system cause it to work harder and shorten the life 

of your system. Although filters are used, the heating and cooling system still gets dirty through normal use. When 

an HVAC system is clean, it doesn’t have to work as hard to maintain the temperature you desire. As a result, 

less energy is used, leading to improved cost-effectiveness.

2- Indoor Air Quality: Indoor air quality is one concern that building managers and building inhabitants have 

when they decide to investigate HVAC system. Through normal occupation in a building, we generate a great 

deal of contaminants and air pollutants, such as dander, dust, and chemicals. These contaminants are pulled into 

the HVAC system and re-circulated 5 to 7 times per day, on average. Over time, this re-circulation causes a build-

up of contaminants in the ductwork. while a contaminated HVAC system doesn't necessarily mean unhealthy air, 

the situation may be contributing to larger health issues or harboring contaminants that could cause serious 

problems for people with respiratory health conditions, autoimmune disorders or some environmental allergies.



An Overview of the Process

• During cleaning, the entire HVAC system is placed under continuous negative pressure 

(with a vacuum) to prevent the spread of contaminants.

• Continuous negative pressure allows very fine particles to be removed from the system 

as they become airborne, ensuring that these particles are not released into the living 

space when the system is turned on after cleaning.

• This negative pressure also serves to extract the loosened contaminants, which are 

collected and removed from your home.



Equipments and Tools



 Robotic Mutli Function System 



Negative Pressure & Vacuum equipment



Super Air Whip Cleaning System

Air Vent Cleaning Sys

Reverse Air Hose

Tools



PPE / H&S Tools



Sanitizing Chemicals & Fogging System



Before & After Cleaning Snaps











Our Clients

1. Jumeirah Hotels Dubai 

2. Burj Al Arab Dubai 

3. Cleveland Clinic Abu Dhabi 

4. World Trade Center Dubai 

5. Creek Side Hotel Dubai 

6. Palazzo Versace Hotel Dubai 

7. Intercontinental Hotel Dubai 

8. Crown Plaza Hotel Dubai 

9. Al badya Golf Club Dubai 

10.Dubai Police Head Quarter and All Stations 

11.Hyper Panda Dubai 

12.Emirates Palace Hotel Abu Dhabi 

13.Carrefour Abu Dhabi 

14.Marina Mall Abu Dhabi 

15.ST. Rigs Hotel 

16.Westin Hotel Abu Dhabi 

17.Palm Jumeirah Villas – Nakheel

18.Jumeirah Island Villas - Nakheel



18. Cleveland Clinic Abu Dhabi 

19. Cornish Hospital Abu Dhabi 

20. Zayed Military Hospital Abu Dhabi 

21. Presidential Palace Abu Dhabi 

22. Presidential Flight Abu Dhabi

23. General Civil Aviation Center Abu Dhabi 

24. Vision Hotels Group Abu Dhabi  

25. Dubai Indian School 

26. Al Ain American School 

27. UAE University Al Ain

28. Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

29. Sowwa Square – Maria Island Abu Dhabi 

30. Hilton Hotel Abu Dhabi 

31. Danat Al Emarat Hospital Abu Dhabi 

32. Abu Dhabi Police 

33. ADNOC Abu Dhabi 

34. ADCO Abu Dhabi 

35. H.H Sheikh Khalifa Palace – Abu Dhabi 

36. H.H Sheik Mohammed Ben Zayed Palace – Abu Dhabi 

37. H.H Sheikh Mohammed Ben Rashed Palace – Dubai  

38. H.H Sheikh Hamdan Ben Zayed Palace – Dubai  



Company Certificates:







Environment Friendly Technologies 













www.tetragulfgroup.com


